occurred recently, he and his colleagues would be placed in a most undignifiec
and, he feared, even impossible position. At the same time, if a setdemen
which would be accepted by all parties as final was attainable, he would lib
to effect it without unnecessary delay by carrying the requisite legislation durinj
the forthcoming Session. He doubted whether he would be able to carry sucl
legislation unless he were fortified by a recommendation of the Commission, anc
equally whether a recommendation would be obtainable in time if evideno
were to be led on every Indian grievance which could conceivably be brough
forward. From this point of view matters would not be advanced by the accep
tance of Mr. Gandhi's second alternative, viz., the addition of Sir James Rose
Innes or Mr. Schreiner to the Commission, even if there were no seriou
objections to such a course on other grounds. He was in favour of limitinj
the enquiry of the Commission on questions of policy to the four points sped
fied by Mr. Gandhi, if this could be done without making an overt bargai
with him.
After further consideration and consultation of the Cabinet, Genera
Smuts signified his decision to Sir Benjamin Robertson for communication t
Mr. Gandhi. Its purport was that the Government could not see their way t
alter either the composition or the terms of reference of the Commission, no
could they authorize him to make a compact with Mr. Gandhi by giving i
advance of the Commission's report the assurances for which he had askec
The Commission must go on as previously arranged, but it would be asked t
submit its recommendations in regard to policy at a sufficiently early dal
to enable legislation to be introduced during the forthcoming Session. '.
Mr. Gandhi felt himself precluded by his vow from giving evidence under thes
conditions, he was quite at liberty to abstain from participation in its proceec
ings; he need, however, feel no serious apprehensions as to the probab!
nature of the Commission's recommendations on his four points and as to tih
Government's intentions, but he should promise not to revive passive resistanc
until the Commission had reported and the Government had been give
an opportunity of taking action on the report. The Minister repeated thi
while he had no knowledge whatever of Colonel Wylie's views he had son
little time ago sounded both the Chairman and Mr. Esselen and felt sure thj
their recommendations would be satisfactory to Mr. Gandhi.
In the result of the ensuing interviews and negotiations an understandir
which is embodied in the enclosed correspondence of yesterday's date, w;
finally reached by the Minister and Mr. Gandhi. You will observe tha
while Mr. Gandhi receives no assurances, the Government expressed their desi:
for an early settlement. Mr. Gandhi and his friends will not appear before tJ
Commission, but in recognition of the opportunities of consultation whi<
Genaral Smuts had afforded by consenting to receive Mr. Gandhi, they offer

